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COLLEGE OPENS
REGULAR TERM

COMMANDANTS AT
N. H. C. CHANGED

Women Students Given
Welcome by President

But One Old Officer
Remains
CAPT. EATON A W ESTERNER

NO SENIOR MEN
One Hundred and Eighty-Eight Reg
ular Students Enrolled— Few Men
Not in S. A. T. C.

Captain Dickson Assigned to Amhurst
— Captain Eaton Comes to New
Hampshire

“ It is a privilege for me to wel
come women to a college at this par
ticular time,” declared President R.
D. Hetzel on Wednesday morning to
the women students assembled at
Thompson Hall, “ and coming as I do
from a suffrage state, I have great
faith in what you will do.”
President Hetzel then explained the
conditions that had made it necessary
to delay the opening' of the college to
the women. First the demands o f the
W ar Department for a time made all
persons uncertain and then the epi
demic coming caused further post
ponement. Tie stated that it was un
true, that the women were not want
ed by the college, for very early in
the summer the trustees had voted
that if the War Department left any
possible space to accommodate them
they should come back.
In explaining the new rules he said
that the rules existing for this year
were different from those o f the pre
vious years in that they were made
to be enforced. Formerly colleges and
especially faculties have been lax in
the enforcing o f discipline, but as a
patriotic measure in coordinance with
the strict discipline of the men at this
time, it is only a fair measure.
This year there are registered to
date (October 24) 155 girls. In ad
dition to this number there are 33
men, bringing the total number of
regular students up to 188. Girls
outnumber the men in all classes and
it is interesting to note that in the
senior class there is not one man. At
present the classes are divided as fo l
lows: Freshmen, Men, 32; Women, 43;
Sophomores, Men, 3; Women, 43;
Juniors, Men, 1; Women, 36; Seniors,
Women, 30; no men.

The New Hampshire College unit
of the Students’ Arm y Training Corps
last week lost its commanding officer,
Captain Dan T. R. Dickson, who has
been detailed to command the unit at
Amherst College.
Captain Dickson
came here on June 22, 1918, from
Camp Meade. His going loaves but
one of the old officers here, Lieuten
ant Harvey P. Barnes being stationed
here since the establishment o f a
training detachment here at New
Hampshire College.
Captain Dick
son inspected the battalion on October
13, 1918 and informecfrit in a few wellchosen wTords o f the change which was
to take place.
Captain Dickson left Durham on
Sunday morning for Dover, where he
was to take the Boston express. He
was accompanied by Naval Lt. R. N.
Mackie, U. S. N. R. F., and SergeantMajor James J. Mahoney, who went
as far as Dover with the Captain.
Captain Dickson has the £ood wishes
for success o f the entire command
here at Durham.
On Sunday, October 20, 1918, Cap
tain Stanley G. Eaton arrived in Dur
ham to take command of the S. A. T.
C. unit. He came from Amherst,
Massachusetts, where he has been in
command of the S. A. T. C. unit there.
Captain Eaton, who is a western man,
immediately started in to put things
in a tip-top condition. A general re
organization of the collegiate section
of the S. A. T. C. was about the first
thing done. He also has given his
hearty approval of athletics and other
activities and he has arranged a new
winter schedule of calls. From all
appearances our new commander is a
very active man. He also appears to
be very agreeable and we feel sure
that he will be well liked. We offer
our hearty cooperation to all his
work and bid Captain Eaton a rousing
welcome to Durham.

Small crew o f the automobile section o f the New Hampshire College Training Detachment shown beside some of
the cars being repaired by them.

VOCATIONAL UNIT MEN
CONSTRUCT TOOLSHED.

A COMPANY DEFEATS
B IN FOOTBALL

A new toolshed has been construct
ed by the vocational unit carpenters
and is located against the bank at the
north end o f the horse barn. It is 24
feet wide and 72 feet long and has
six open stalls and a workshop at one
end. This workshop will be provided
with a portable forge and will be used
for repairing and painting. The six
stalls are open so that wagons and
machinery can be moved in and out.
This tool room with its six stalls will
fill a long felt need.

Dolson and McAuliffe Feature Game
— “ Jack” White Amuses Crowd
As Usual

COLLEGIATE SECTION OF
S. A. T. C. REORGANIZED.

THIRD PLATOON WINS
The Students’ Army Training Corps
INTER-COMPANY RELAY. at New Hampshire College has been
reorganized. Hitherto the unit has
On last Saturday an inter-company been composed o f Companies A, B, C
relay race was held. The affair was and D o f the vocational detachment
arranged by Lieut. Marcy and proved and E company which included all the
to be a success in every way. Much men in the collegiate section except
interest was shown by the men o f the ing the navy men, who were seperatecamp and good cheering was in evi ly classified as the naval unit. Dur
dence during the raoe. The third pla ing the regular drill period on last
toon o f E Company proved to have Monday afternoon, however, E com
the best runners, with the first pla pany was reorganized into E, F, G
toon coming in a close second. Fel- and H companies. The men in E com
ker was largely responsible for the pany now compose those men in the
third platoon’s win, although the pret collegiate section o f the S. A. T. C.
tiest race was run by O’Leary o f the whose surnames commence with the
first platoon, who cut down his man’s letters from A to D; F company, those
lead b ymore than one-half. The in men whose names range from D to
terest shown in this race speaks well H; G company from H to S; and H
fo r the coming cross country activi company from S to Z. The different
ties, should the athletic committee de companies have been arranged accord
cide to allow track and cross country ing to height and temporary non-com
competition.
missioned officers have been appointed
by the company commanders. Com
PROFESSOR M. K. McKAY
panies E, F and G are quartered in
HONORED BY HARVARD. Fairchild Hall, while Company H has
for its quarters the Lambda Chi A l
At the commencement o f Harvard pha house and the old “ tin palace,”
University in June, 1918, Professor which now goes under the most ex
M. K. McKay, head of the Economics cellent name o f the “ New Hampshire.”
Department o f New Hampshire Col H company is not very well satisfied
lege since 1916-17, was awarded the with its quarters and some of the men
degree o f Doctor of Philosophy. This are seriously considering changing
degree is given only on “ the ground of their names. However, “ we’re in the
long study and high attainment in a army now” and H company will have
special branch of learning, manifest to make the best of a bad situation.
ed not only by examination but by a The naval unit is still quartered in
thesis showing an original treatment the “ good ship Morrill Hall” and as
o f a fitting subject, or give evidence usual gets in to breakfast first. The
of independent research.” Such an command at New Hampshire College,
honor from Harvard University is therefore, now consists o f a regiment
one o f which the recipient may justly of two battalions: battalion 1 com
be proud. Doctor McKay’s special posed o f vocational unit men, and bat
field of study is Public Finance, with talion 2 composed o f collegiate men.
particular attention to
Taxation. Now that we are all settled, let’s
Professor McKay now holds the get together and make this a perfect
degrees, S. B., A. B., A. M., and Ph. D. command.

On Saturday A Company of the vo
cational unit defeated B Company in
an interesting football game by a
score o f 20 to 0. This was the first
game o f the season played in Dur
ham and considering the lack o f prac
tice, it may be said that the teams
played exceptionally well. Dolson
and McAuliffe were largely responsi
ble for A Company’s win. B Com
pany’s line could not seem to hold
against the repeated attacks o f Dol
son, while McAuliffe seemed to tear
off end runs almost at will. McAul
iffe made two touchdowns by the use
of these end runs, while Dolson con
tributed the third. On the whole the
game was well played with B Com
pany fighting all the way. O’Donnell
and Corporal Jack White starred for
the losers. In considering a service
team to represent New Hampshire
College the managers would do well
to look up the material in these two
companies. As usual Jack White of
A Company contributed many laughs
by his antics, while Lieut. Marcy
created a sensation in the first quar
ter by appearing on the field with his
squad o f stretcher bearers.
The line-up:
A Company.
B Company.
Gruber, 1 e.
r. e., Downs
Bean, 1. t.
r. t., Montieth
Soeman, 1. g. r. g., Decker (Restalf)
Weiser, c.
c., Palmer
Breen, r. g.
1. g., Charles
Weld, r. t'.,
1. t., Heintz
McMichael, r. e.
1. e., Clayton
Dolson, q. b.
q. b., O’Donnell
J. White, 1. h. b.
r. h. b., Twilliger
Dart, r. h. b.
1. h. b. Lehman
McAuliffe, f. b.
f. b., White
Score: A Company, 20. Touch
downs: McAuliffe 2, Dolson. Goals
from touchdowns, Dart 2. Referee,
Lieut. Riggs; Umpire, Lieut. Lyons.
Time 4 eight-minute periods.
DURHAM OVER THE TOP
IN FOURTH LOAN DRIVE.
Again Durham goes over the top
and substantially oversubscribes her
quota. When we recall that the peo
ple o f Durham subscribed over $32,000
to the Third Liberty Loan, we have
just reason to be proud of the fact
that they have responded so nobly.
The total can not be determined
until all reports are forwarded to the

Federal Reserve Bank o f Boston, but
the pi’esent indications are that it will
be between $28,000 and $30,000, with
approximately 200 subscribers.
The committee in charge desires to
take this opportunity to thank the
citizens of Durham for their splen
did and patriotic response. The chair
man extends his special thanks to
Dean F. W. Taylor, Professor T. O.
Smith, Professor C. L. Simmers and
Samuel Craig for their untiring ef
forts in connection wdth the work of
soliciting. Success in the campaign
just closed gives us courage and de
termination for those yet to come.
Durham has thus far failed in no
thing. Let us keep up this record.
S. A. T. C. GOES OVER
IN FOURTH LOAN DRIVE.
Last Saturday saw the close o f the
Fighting Fourth Liberty Loan Drive
here in Durham. New Hampshire
College with its detachments of vo
cational and collegiate men surely did
itself proud. Only toward the end of
the drive did things begin to sprout,
but once started, they grew with
amazing rapidity. This was shown
by the men in the collegiate section
o f the S. A. T. C., when they lined up
on Friday night to buy bonds. The
line extended from the company offices
in the rear o f T Hall through the cor
ridor and up over the stairs to the up
per floors. For an hour and a half,
fully a dozen men were kept busy
signing up men who wished to fu r
ther do their bit.
When all the returns were in, it was
found that N. H. C. had realized a
grand total of $25,750, $24,550 of
which was allotted and the rest was
paid in cash.
Of this sum the first platoon of E
Company did more than its share sub
scribing about $5,500 of the total.
However, the spirit o f the whole S. A.
T. C. was plainly shown and we feel
certain that such support as this will
be extended to every worthy cause.

TEMPERATURE OF GIRLS
TAKEN ON ARRIVAL.
As a preventative measure against
|any possible cases of influenza, wom
en students upon arrival in Durham
went at once to the Hostess House,
where their temperatures were taken.
This was necessary before registration
could take place, or the dormitories
|be entered. Out of approximately
; 155 girls, there were just 5 found
whose temperatures were not normal.
These spent Monday night in the in
firmary, but were released the follow 
ing day, no complications having de
veloped.
The girls, this year, are to have an
infirmary in the house form erly lived
in by Professor Melvin Smith on Fac
ulty row. Mrs. Mathes has been en
gaged to have charge of the infirmary,
which will open as soon as possible.
Meanwhile the Hostess House is be
ing held in reserve.

NOTICE.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BOARD
ELECTS NEW EDITORS. j ' Owing to unforeseen resigna
t i o n s during the past week, the
The New Hampshire board recently *£“ New Hampshire” finds itself
with a very limited staff. Thereheld an important meeting and a
change in the staff was made. Man 4* fore it is necessary to ask for the
aging editor C. J. O’Leary, ’20, re »£ hearty cooperation o f the student
signed in order to enter an O. T. C. Y body in order to get the board up
and Miss M. Ethel Kelleher, ’ 19, was ^ t o the usual strength. Any men
elected Acting Managing Editor. Mr. ^ o r women students who are interested please communicate with the
R. A. Soderlund, ’21, was elected News
Editor to assist Miss Kelleher in man ♦j*news editor, R. A. Soderlund, ’21,
aging the news.' Ward, ’22, was elect a at the “ New Hampshire” office.
ik
ed to the staff as a reporter.
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11.00 p. m, Taps.
SATURDAY
7.30 to 8.30 a. m. Inspection.
8.25 a. m. School Call.
8.30 a. m. Assembly.
Afternoon (H oliday)— No formal
Retreat.
If there’s any place in the world where the things you love
SUNDAY— HOLIDAY
7.15 a.m . First Call.
belong, it’s in YOUR OW N LIVIN G ROOM.
7.30 a. m. Reveille.
Special Values in FUM ED OAK SUITES.
7.35 a. m. Mess Call.
4.15 p. m. Assembly.
4.20 p. m. Adjutant’s Call.
4.30 p. m. Retreat.
7.15 p. m. School Call.
DOVER,
N E W H AM PSHIRE.
7.30 p. m. Assembly.
Reveille, Mess call, tattoo and taps
will be at the same hours on Saturday
and Sunday as on week days except
CAPT. DICKSON’S TRANSFER.
fo r reveille and mess call on Sunday
The boxing match between “ Jack”
The Students’ Arm y Training Corps morning.
White and “ Pie” Palmer is still un
deeply regrets the loss o f Captain
settled. Jack claims Pie is at least
Dan T. R. Dickson as commander of
this post. Captain Dickson has been
NEW HAMPSHIRE HAMMER: 10 pounds heavier and Pie claims
Jack’s feet are smaller and faster, so
commandant o f the training detach
even up.
ment here since the twenty-second o f
“ With Mallets to All
last June and in that time he has
and Charity to None.”
Were you appointed to go to A. O.
made many strong friends. There is
“ P ie” Palm er, Editor.
H.?
not one man in the whole command

up. I f you fail to make the team,
don’t be discouraged. You can still
do your bit. A team o f any kind must
O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
feel that it has the support o f the
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege “ gang” behind it I f you can’t play
Published W eekly by the Students.
the game, you can support the fellow
Office o f the N ew H am pshire 1-27 D eM erritt
who IS playing the game. Get out to
Hall.
every game and cheer. Learn some
NEWS DEPARTMENT.
cheers and then stick together. Let
M is s E t h e l K e l l e h e r , ’ 19,
A ctin g M anaging Editor. the player know there’s a “ small mil
R. A . S od erlu n d, ’ 21 ,
New s Editor.
lion” o f supporters behind it and vic
S e r g t . M a j o r J . J. M a h o n e y , M ilitary Editor
A . H . M o o d y , ’ 19,
A l u m n i Editor tory is sure to be the result.
P r i v a t e F . E. P a l m e r ,
M ilitary Reporter
A fter you’ve supported the foot
M iss M a r j o r i e M . S a x t o n , ’ 20,
Reporters
H . S . A b b o t t , ’ 20
ball
team don’t stop there. Back the
R. S . C o k e r , ’ 21
P r o p. H . H . S cudder,
F a c u l t y A d v i s e r cross country team, back every team
and you’ll surely put New Hampshire
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
on
the map for once and fo r all.
Business M anager
W . C. W h e e l e r , ’ 19.
D e a n C. E . H e w i t t ,
L . C. C a l e f , '2 0,

Faculty Bus. M anager
A sst. Bus. M anager

Subscription rate to students, $1.00 per
y e a r ; to alum ni, $ 1 .5 0 ; single copies, 5 cents.
Subscriptions made payable to T h e N e w
H a m p s h i r e , D urham , N . H .
Subscribers not receiving copy will please
notify the Business M anager a t once.
Entered as second-class m atter October 30,
1914, at the post-office at D urham , N ew H am p 
shire under the act o f M arch 3, 1879.
Acceptance for m ailing at special rate of
postage provided for in Section 1103, A c t of
October 3,
1917. Authorized
September
1,
1918.

Durham, N. H., October 26, 1918.
WELCOME TO CO-EDS.
It is a source o f great satisfaction
and encouragement to note the num
ber o f girls who have registered at
New Hampshire this fall. President
Hetzel in his address to the girls
stated that it was the desire of the
trustees o f the college that the edu
cation o f women should be continued
during the war if the W ar Depart
ment saAv fit. The War Department
did see fit and we are pleased to note
that so many o f the women students
have returned. Many new co-eds
have entered this institution and this
should prove an added strength. The
■women this year as never before will
have to be the basic foundation o f the
college. To them falls the lot of up
holding the traditions and customs,
to say nothing o f the honor o f N. H.
C. The men will be here fo r only a
few months. In a short time hardly
an old man will be seen on the cam
pus. Therefore, the girls who are to
be here for the regular college year
must bear the brunt.
To look at the matter from a d if
ferent point o f view, it is gratifying
to note that the women have appre
ciated the seriousness o f the situa
tion. Never before in the history of
the world have women been as vitally
important. It is as much a woman’s
duty as a man’s to fit herself fo r the
burdens that are sure to follow this
war. A most hearty welcome is ex
tended to all the co-eds, who have so
wisely chosen to enroll at New H am p
shire College.
GET BEHIND YOUR TEAM.

who does not deeply feel his going.
Officers and privates alike all had a
feeling of respect and esteem for
Captain Dickson and we all would
have enjoyed continuing under his
command.
There is one consolation in this
matter, however, and that is the fact
that in losing one excellent comman
der we gain another. Captain Stan
ley G. Eaton, who has been detailed
to command this unit comes here with
a most excellent record. As com
mander o f the Amherst College unit
o f the Students’ Army Training
Corps, he has shown marked ability.
In welcoming Captain Eaton to this
post, we promise our most hearty co
operation in whatever he may do.
We know that Captain Dickson will
continue to make friends wherever
he goes and he will make a success of
every endeavor. The entire Students’
Army Training Corps wishes him the
best of success at his new post.
TRUE DISCIPLINE.
Young men in the Students’ Army
Training Corps, whether new or old
to New Hampshire College, will do
well to remember this expression,
“ Y ou’re in the army now.” It means
exactly what it says and suggests, an
almost entirely different regime from
what we have been accustomed to.
It means
DISCIPLINE,
and that
RIGID. It means that we are going
to settle down to the grim business
o f making the most atrocious, despic
able nation anywhere pay up fo r its
cowardly sins. But there is nothing
to be frightened about.
Every men in the S. A. T. C. is a
prospective officer. Then let no one
do anything that can besmirch the
record that will show his fitness for
that honor. Self control is essential
always, for he who cannot control
himself, cannot control men. This
applies under the most trying con
ditions of what may seem to be rank
injustice. Commands are very im
personal. A good soldier must have
the earnest, eager desire to obey or
ders at any cost whatsoever, simply
because they are military orders com
ing from properly constituted military
authorities. The soldier who follows
this rule is certain o f a high rating.

Now that athletic activities at
New Hampshire College are practi
cally assured, the men should take into
consideration the fact that an athletic
organization o f any kind, whether it
be football or track, is not developed
by the aid of a few. No school or
college has ever passed through a suc
cessful season without the hearty co
operation o f every member o f that
school’s student body. New Hamp
shire this year has a splendid oppor
tunity, a remarkable opportunity, to
make an athletic name for itself. This
is an opportunity, together with the NEW SCHEDULE FOR
clean sportsmanship that New Hamp
N. H. C. S. A. T. C.
shire College teams have always
shown and always will continue to
The following schedule has been ar
show, to put New Hampshire on the ranged to take effect October 23, 1918.
map. Each year Dartmouth is forced
6.15 a. m. First Call.
to admit that her game with New
6.30 a. m. Reveille.
Hampshire is no longer a practice
6.35 a. m. Mess Call.
game. Should the members o f the
7.15 a. m. Sick Call and
S. A. T. C. here at New Hampshire
Fatigue Call.
g e t. behind the football team with
7 25 a. m. Drill.
every bit o f support they can muster,
7.30 a. m. Assembly (for setting
we feel certain that Dartmouth will
up exercises).
have to submit to a superior team
8.00 a. m. School Call.
this season.
11.00 a. m. Officers’ Call.
To support a team does not mean
11.30 a. m. Recall.
wholly to get on the bleachers and
11.45 a. m. Mess Call.
yell. That helps a lot and is an es
12.25 p. m. School Call.
sential factor in the winning of a
12.30 p. m. Assembly.
game. But don’t let it be said that
3.00 p. m. Recall.
any man who is big enough and strong
3 30 p. m. Drill Call.
enough to play the game is not on the
3.35 p. m. Assembly.
team. Let EVERY man who is big
4.20 p. m. Adjutant’s Call.
enough, who has any experience, or
4.30 p. m. Retreat.
who is game enough to play football,
Recess.
go out and try to make the team. We
5.55 p. m. Mess Call.
have material for an all-star eleven,
6.00 p. m. Assembly.
if every man tries to make the team.
6.45 p. m. Assembly in mess hall
And remember, all you small men, it
for group singing
isn’t always size that counts. It’s
7.15 p. m. S ch ool. Call.
nerve and gameness most o f the time,
7.30 p. m. Assembly.
so get out and show those big fellows
9.00 p. m. Tattoo.

FURNITURE, RUGS AND DRAPERIES

E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.

‘HOW TO AVOID F LU ’
Keep your hands out o f other peo
ple’s pockets.
Keep away from the morgue.
Don’t put your fingers in another
person’s mouth.
Don’t worry about your debts.
Avoid holding hands unless she’s
about to strike you.
Keep away from people with hair
lips; they talk through their noses.
Avoid work.
I f you feel like coughing, you should
have coughed up for the Liberty Loan.
SOLDIERS’ MESS
GENERAL

ORDERS.

1. To take care of all spuds and
gravy in view.
2. To watch my plate in a military
manner, keeping always on the alert
for any stray sausage that comes
within sight, sound or hearing.
3. To report any bread sliced too
thin to the chief cook.
4. To report any calls for seconds.
5. To quit the table only when sat
isfied there is nothing else to eat.
6. To receive but not to pass on to
the man next to you any meat, cab
bage or beans left by the non-coms,
“ buck” privates or “ Cacons.”
7. To talk to no one who asks for
onions.
8. In case o f fire in the mess hall
to grab all eatables left by others in
their escape.
9. Any case not covered to call
the cook.
10. To allow no one to steal any
thing from me in the line of grub.
11. To steal all beafsteak, chicken,
ham and eggs, or pork chops that are
passed in front of me.
12. To be especially watchful dur
ing mess and challenge anyone who
eats more prunes than myself.
Anybody’s gun landed on your toe
yet?
Joe Landis o f Co. D is trying to be
come a cook. No sooner than the in
fluenza epidemic is over and we’ve
got to worry about something else.
Sergeant-Major Mahoney had a
pretty bad scare last week. Somebody
threw a blanket over his Ford and he
thought it had been stolen.
We can’t understand how anybody
can envy a top sergeant. Ever in the
Sergeant’s room when some o f the
clodhoppers were coming down the
front stairs?
George Wallach is back from New
York with a lot o f new slang. The
big town sure does improve in a short
time. George had fallen way behind
with his talk.
What became o f the old-fashioned
nutmeg they used to put in pies?
Spain seems to be about the only
country not affected by the Spanish
floo’ epidemic.
Fat Hellar is the original “ coax
me” boy. Anytime they want any
thing done around camp, just put Fat
Hellar on the committee and it will
be done.

CAPTAIN EATON
ASSIGNS OFFICERS

-OLLARS
C L U E T T , P E A B O D Y & CO.. IN C . M A K E R S

Reorganization of Battalion Necessi
tates Change

W ork Satisfactory
j*w<

Service Prompt

Captain Eaton has arranged a ros
ter o f the officers in charge o f the New
Hampshire College, S. A. T. C. This
Tel. 307-M
order takes effect on October 22, 1918,
and is as follow s:
No. 1 W aldron Street, Cor. Central Avenue
Captain Stanley G. Eaton, com
manding officer.
1st Lt. Russel C. Rosenquest, Inf.,
U. S. A., to command 1st battalion,
assistant to C. O., instructor in mili
tary law summary court and survey
ing officer.
1st Lt. Thomas M. Toler, M. C., U.
S. A., to command medical detach
ment and to be sanitary officer.
1st Lt. John M. Barnwell, M. C., U.
S. A., assistant medical officer.
1st Lieut. Leon N. Jacobs, D. E., U.
S. A., dental officer.
2nd Lt. Harvey P. Barnes, Inf., U.
S. A., Adjutant.
AND CREAM
2nd Lt. Edward N. Dorsey, Q. M. C.,
II. S. A., quartermaster and M. T. offi
All Dairy Products
cer.
2nd Lt. Joseph W. Strugnell, Inf., General Offices and Chemical and
U. S. A., personnel adjutant.
Bacteriological Laboratories.
2nd Lt. Albert Palmer, Inf., U S.
494 RUTHERFORD AVENUE,
A., musketry instructor.
BOSTON, MASS.
2nd Lt. Martin N. Sherwin, Inf. U.
S. A., athletic officer.
2nd Lt. Stanley M. Shindel, Inf., U.
S. A., insurance officer and to have
charge o f non-athletic activities.
2nd Lc. Clyde W. Quick, Inf., U. S.
A., and 2nd Lt. Fifield Workum, Inf.,
DAIRY EXPERTS
U. S. A., to assist in unit headquar
ters and to assist instructor in mili
tary law.
2nd Lt. Henry C. Wadsworth, Inf.,
U. S. A., to command college military FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
unit.
Auto Service
2nd Lt. Milnor P. Paret. Inf., U. S.
Dover,
New Hampshire.
A., to command Co. A., 1st Batt.
1st Lt. Maurice J. Riggs, Inf., U. S.
A., to command Co. B, 1st Batt.
1st Lt. Charles H. Taylor, Inf., U.
S. A., to command Co. C, 1st Batt.
1st Lt. Robert M. Pine, Inf., U. S.
A., to command Co. D, 1st Batt.
w LH S
2nd Lt. Robert E. Milling, Inf., U.
S. A., to command Co. E, 2nd Batt.
l1ll-Kst BOSTON,I*1*5
2nd Lt. Henry F. Madison, Inf., U.
S. A., to command Co. F, 2nd Batt.
2nd Lt. Charles H. Warren, Inf., U.
SEW ER PIPE. .
S. A., to command Co. G, 2nd Batt.
2nd Lt. Monroe H. Rathbone, Inf.,
E b r ic k ,flu e l in e r U. S. A., to command Co. H, 2nd Batt.
STONEWARE. iH
2nd Lt. Frank J. Lyons, Inf., U. S.
> T I L E , W ALLCO Pf
A., to command naval unit.
2nd Lt. William L. Marcy, Inf., U.
Hent, LIME & H A ^ J
S. A., to be post exchange officer.
The following men have been de
tailed as assistants during the drill
hour:
2nd Lt. Martin H. Sherwin, Inf., U.
S. A., Co, E, 2nd Batt.
2nd Lt. Stanley M. Shindel, Inf.,
fpAGE ENGRAVING COMPANy I
U. S. A., Co F, 2nd Batt.
2nd Lt. Clyde W. Quick, Inf., U. S.
A., Co. G, 2nd Batt.
B est Q u a l it y L in e o r H alf -t o n e P la t es .
2nd Lt. Albert Palmer, Inf., U. S.
A., Co. H, 2nd Batt.
135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER, N. H.

H. P. HOOD & SONS
TASKER & CHESLEY

AKRON

We Always Carry

Handsome Suits, Coats, Ladies* R eadyto-W ear Goods o f A ll Kinds
Silks, Dress Goods and Dress Trimmings.
Our Stock is the Largest in Dover.

Company A sure would like to cop
the championship in something here.
How do you like your new Lieut.?

BYRON
Franklin Square,

F.

HAYES
Dover, N. H.
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N E W S Y ITEMS
OF T H E ALUM NI.
H. H. WRIGHT, ’20,
AN ENSIGN
Leaves for Overseas Duty— Young,
’20, at Ohio State University—
Other Alumni Notes
H. H. W right, ’20, now enlisted in
the Navy as seaman last year, has
been commissioned an ensign. He re
cently left Boston for overseas duty.
W right enlisted in April last year
and was assigned to the U. S. S. To
peka. He was stationed for a while
at Portsmouth and then at Charles
town, where he was transferred to
Commandant Rush’s yacht during the
summer o f 1917. Afterward he was
employed in the commandant’s office
at
the Navy Yard in Boston. About
“ I kept slipping back two feet every time I went ahead one.”
That’s what the small boy gave as an excuse to his teacher for six months ago he was selected for
the ensign training school at Pelham
being late for school one winter day.
Bay, N. Y. He was graduated with
And that’s just what is happening to the cow owner who is highest honors.

%

Stop These Casualty Lists
Quickly!

I
i

The Men and Money of America will help do it.
Buy LIBER TY B O N D S! Buy them NOW . Buy often.
Buy to the limit of your means— and MORE. Hasten
the victory that will bring our boys home.
Don’t think about the money— that will all come back
to you with interest. Think about the brave young
Americans who are fighting and suffering and dying
“ over there” for Liberty.

£
?!

'J*

Slipping” not “ Saving”

trying to get along without a cream separator or with an inferior
On October 5, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
or half-wornout machine. Like the small boy he is “ slipping.”
He thinks he is thrifty, but for every dollar he saves by not buying Philp o f 178 Breckenridge street, B uf
falo, N. Y., announced the 'en g a g e
a De Laval he loses two through not having one.
ment o f their daughter, Edna May, to

It isn’t economy to do without labor saving and money saving Glen M. Loomis, New Hampshire, ’15.
and food saving machines. It isn’t economy to feed 40-cent butter
B. R. Wells, ’10, o f the Division o f
to the calves and hogs.
It is economy to buy and use only the best cream separator Construction and Engineering, Stone
and Webster, Buffalo, N. Y., may be
made— and that’s the De Laval.
addressed

857

West

Ferry

street,

John Humiston, ex-2-yr.

’16, was

killed in action June 15. This adds
Viewed from every standpoint— clean skimming, ample ca Buffalo, N. Y.
one more gold star to the service
pacity, ease of operation, freedom from repairs, durability— there
is no other cream separator that can compare with the De Laval.
Claiborne H. Young, ’ 18, is doing flag o f New Hampshire College. His
home was in East Jaffrey, N. H. The CORP. EARLE II. MONTGOMERY.

research work at the Ohio State Uni
versity, Columbus, Ohio. He is also
teaching S. A. T. C. students, o f
Why not see the nearest De Laval agent at once! See a new 1918 De which there are about 2,000. There
Laval machine for yourself. Try it to prove every claim made for it. If you they call the S. A. T. C. the “ Satur
day Afternoon Tea Club.” The Uni
don’t know a De Laval agent write direct to one of the addresses below.
versity work hasn’t yet started be
cause o f the influenza epidemic. Con
sequently, they expect to change the
29 E. Madison St., Chicago. name when the quarantine is raised.
165 Broadway, New York.
IT’S REAL THRIFT AND
TO BUY A DE LAVAL

GENUINE ECONOMY
SEPARATOR NOW.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

word which his parents received from
Washington merely stated that he was
killed in action June 15 and gave no
further details.
“ Jack” Humiston
went to the preparatory school at Mt.
Herman to prepare to enter New
Hampshire College. From there he
came to Durham as he planned in the
fall o f 1914. He took up work in the
two-year course. However, because
o f financial encumbrances he was un
able to continue on in the two-year
course and graduate with his class of
1916. He left college February, 1915.

Heber F. DePew was married to
Miss Marjorie Alicia Baxter on Sat
urday, October 12, at the parsonage
b
y the Rev. Vaughan Dabney. They
DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers will be at home in Durham after the
first o f November, Mr. DePew is
C. A. Weigel, ’16, has been volun
Checks for Sale
'Assistant in Dairying at New Hamp tarily inducted into the Yale Army
shire College.
Laboratory School to train as Army
PATRONIZE
Sanatarian in the Sanitary Corps,
“ Steve ” Boomer, ’ 19, is with the Medical Department.
The training
34th Field Artillery at Camp McClel- will be along bacteriological lines
ian, Ala. He received his commission mainly. His address is Box 565, Yale
For Pop Corn, Cigars, and Cookies. Fine Confectionery
at Camp Taylor August 31. He re Station, New Haven, Conn.
a Specialty. Try Our College Ices.
ported under orders to Camp McClel
M A IN STREET,
DURHAM , N. H.
lan September 7.
L. D. Hayes, ’97, has accepted a po
J. T. McGinn, ’20, is also at Camp sition as head o f the department of
McClellan, Ala. He is there in the machine design and construction in
balloon service in connection with the the college o f engineering at West
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Virginia University. The university
artillery firing center.
The Largest Distributors in New England o f High Grade
has courses mapped out on the two
* Fruits and Vegetables in No. 10 Cans
Miss Martha L. Hoitt, ’18, left year, eight hour basis, as here at New
Boston,
Mass. .
Durham this week for Newport, N. Hampshire. There are also vocation
al detachments, some o f which Pro
H., where she is a teacher.
fessor Hayes has for training in
Cook’s Stationery Store
Miss Carrie E. Hoitt, ’ 15, left Dur machine shop, sheet metal work,
STATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURE
ham this week to assume duties as forging, automobile repair and me
H A R R Y E. HUGHES
FRAMING, MILITARY GOODS
domestic science teacher in the high chanical drawing.
Walk-Over Shoe Store
school at Claremont, N. H.
On
the
Bridge,
Dover,
N.
H.
426 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
Charles S. Pettee, ’16, has received
P. C. Jones, ’13, is in Company I, a captain’s commission. He was for
Batchelder & Snyder Co. 2nd Replacement Regiment, Camp merly a first lieutenant. His address
Gordon, Georgia. He was commis- is Headquarters, 3rd Division, Regu
PACKERS AND
POULTRY DRESSERS i sioned second lieutenant at Camp lars, A. E. F., Arm y Post Office, No.
— Lunches at All Hours—
Tobacco, Confectionery and Blackstone, North and North Centre Gordon, Georgia, June 6. He was 74S.
promoted to first lieutenant October
Streets, Boston, Mass.
Ice Cream
2. He received his present assignMiss Sarah E. Pettee, ’08, may be
Im ert May 1.
addressed American Base Hospital,
C A PITA L $100,000

SURPLUS $300,000

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
RUNLETT’S

GEORGED. EMERSON COMPANY

WALK-OVER SHOES
GRANT’S

LEIGHTON’S CAFE
TRY OUR SPECIAL
SUNDAY
DINNER.

Leighton’s Barber Shop

No. 15, Arm y P. O., No. 706.
Capt. Vance W. Batchelor, ’17,
No waits in his shop as he always
wants his mail addressed to N. C. O.
Lieut. J. S. Elliott, ’15, may be ad
has chairs enough to accommodate the
Sect., Tex. N. G. Training School, dressed Commanding Officer, Aero.
crowd.
Camp Stanley, Texas. He is a captain Squadron, Dorr Field, Arcadia, Fla.
in the 13th Cavalry, U. S. A.

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK

Miss Elsie L. King, ’18, is at “ The
Lieut. W alter D. Reid, ’20, U. S. A.,
Maples,” Meredith, N. H.
o f the Detachment Pursuit Pilots, A.
A SSETS $7,592,578.85
E. F., says: “ I am starting in a few
Deposits Placed on Interest Montly
F. W. Prescott, ’19, and J. E. Reed,
j minutes for the docks.
Tell Jack
------- At 4 per cent, per A n n u m --------Bloomfield and any o f the boys of my ’20, received orders to report at Fort
N E W HAM PSH IRE.
DOVER,
class and fraternity, and ask them to Constitution the 22nd o f this month.
write. Goodbye, until I get over and
then
vou will hear from me again.”
C. R. Heath, ’14, is on army ord
S O L D I E R ’ S S U P P L IE S
nance inspection work at the DuPont
We Keep Hat Bands, Money Belts, Handkerchiefs, Buttons,
Lieut. John E. Miltimcre, ’18, plant at Parlin, N. J., two miles from
and General Supplies.
should be addressed Battery C., 7th the loading plant at Morgan, which,
he says, was quite entertaining re
W . S. EDGERLY, The General Store
cently.
DU RHAM ,
N E W HAM PSH IRE. turned was doubtless improperly ad— — ............... .............. ........................ .—-... ....... - . ------ --- --------- - - -........ - —.... dressed.
Harold Eastman, ex-’ 19, Theta Chi,
AN IRISH BARRAGE OF CONFETTI.
C. J. Norman, Jr., 2-yr. ’16, is in is at Emerald Isle, England, in the
----------------------------the Chemical W arfare Service and 838th Aero. Squadron, Flight C. He
A cockney is telling o f his experience in trying to pass the lines and j stationed at the Lakehurst Proving writes that the American Y. M. C. A.
u
•
4.
v.
Ground in the Pathological
Labora- deserves the greatest praise for sup
c f being accosted
by a ui
French sentry.
®
tory. He finds the experimental work, plying reading matter and news bul
‘ Qui va la ? says he.
which is all strictly secret, very inter- letins. The English families have
“ Je,” says I, speaking the language o f the country fluently.
esting. His address is Company B, treated him splendidly. “ Bunny” is
Barracks
51,
Lakehurst
Proving showing some o f his old speed as a
“ Comment?” says he.
track man by winning a three and
Guard, Lakehurst, New Jersey.
“ Come on yourself,” says I, and I give him a bat in the eye.

£

j

i

l

Corporal Earle R. Montgomery, ’15,
was killed at North Charlestown, So.
Carolina, by a dynamite explosion.
He had been in South Carolina only
a few weeks and was engaged in mak
ing a new camp site sanitary. His
funeral was held in his home town,
Hopkinton, N. H. Montgomery was
graduated
from
Hopkinton
High
School with highest honors in 1910.
At New Hampshire he won third
honor o f his class o f 1915. He was
a member o f the Casque and Casket
and the Gamma Theta fraternity.
Later he took up special work in bank
ing and commerce at Pennsylvania
University. He enlisted in the regu
lar army soon after war was declared
and was placed in the medical depart
ment at Fort Slocum. Later he was
transferred to Fort Jay on Long
Island.
one-half mile preliminary race for the
London meet.
Elwin D. Joselyn, 2-yr. ’16, is now
a corporal in France. His address is
47th U. S. Infantry, Company A, Reg.
American Expeditionary Forces, via
New York.
Lt. Forrest A. Barker, ’ 19, gives a
change o f address: Company C, 73rd
Infantry, Camp Devens, Mass.
H. S. Kidder, ’17, is now in the 3rd
Company, Signal Battalion, U. S. M.
C., at Paoli, Pennsylvania.
N. H. C. S. A. T. C. TO
HAVE POST EXCHANGE.
A post exchange store is being es
tablished in the gymnasium and if
nothing prevents, it will open Friday
noon o f this week. Everything which
was on sale under the supervision of
the Y. M. C. A. will be taken over
with the exception of stamps and sta
tionery, which can be obtained across
the corridor from the store.
In addition to the previous articles
sold, one will be able to obtain any
thing which he needs through the ex
change. It will be financed by the
different companies and all prices will
be as reasonable as possible, proba
bly somewhat cheaper than they were
under the supervision o f the Y. M. C.
A.
Any soldiers who are unable to pay
cash for any articles will be provided
with commutation tickets and the
amount o f money spent will be deduct
ed from his monthly salary.
All profits will be used for the bene
fit of the entire regiment, probably
for minstrel shows, socials, etc. All
men are urged to patronize the ex
change as much as possible, and thus
make it a success. It will soon be
realized by all men that a military
camp would be very much handicapped
if it were not for a store o f this sort,
which is able to provide the soldier
with any o f his camp necessities.
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MEN

IN

UNIFORM

the Queen City o f New Hampshire. A KEV. DABNEY BACK
high school game is already scheduled
FROM FRANCE
for that day, but the authorities at
Manchester will, no doubt, consent to
Tells of Experiences— Pleased at the
Games Arranged with Other S. A. T. the cancelling o f the game.
Changes in Durham
C. Units— To Play in Manchester

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
HOLDS MEETING

on Thanksgiving Day

Will find this store headquarters
for Putties, Army Shoes and other
Sundries that are not issued to you.
Give us an opportunity to show you.

Lothrops-Farnham Co,
Rochester

Dover

CHRISTMAS BOXES FOR
BOYS OVER THERE.
This year each boy is to receive only
one box and the Red Cross is to have
charge o f sending same.
Every boy “ over there” will be fu r
nished with a label which he is to send
to whomsoever he wishes to fill his
carton (a£ the parcel is called). A ny
one receiving a label will please ad
vise Mrs. James Chamberlin and she
will see that said party receives the
carton and instructions fo r filling
same. Instructions for sending Christ
mas parcel to the men in France may
be found in the hall o f the College
gymnasium.
Dr. W . W . Hayes

Dr. E. A . Shorey

DENTISTS
Strafford Banks B ’ld’g.

Tel. 61-1.

Merchants' National Bank
DOVER,
NEW HAM PSHIRE
Capital $100,000
Surplus $50,000
Small Accounts Solicited
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
THE

HORTON STUDIO
First-class Work Guaranteed
DISCOUNT
TO
360 Central Avenue,

STUDENTS
Dover, N. H.

Lothrops-Pinkham Co.
Leading Pharmacists
Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
Agents fo r Kodaks and Photographic
Supplies. Dealers in W all Paper,
Room Mouldings and Window Shades.

The P R I N T E R S o f T H E N E W

H A M P S H IR E

CIGARS PRESENTED
TO OFFICERS
Men in Collegiate Unit Show Appre
ciation of Treatment by Officers
In connection with the reorganiza
tion o f the collegiate unit o f the Stu
dents’ Arm y Training Corps, some of
the platoons presented their officers
with cigars. The first platoon to re
member its lieutenant was the one
quartered at the Lambda Chi Alpha
house, who sent Sergeant Ham to the
officer’s quarters, where he made the
presentation to Lieut. Shindel. On
Sunday, the first platoon again
slipped one over on the rest o f the
platoons quartered in Fairchild Hall
by presenting Lieut. Riggs with a box.
The presentation was made by Pri
vate R. A. Soderlund and Lieut. Riggs
proved to be very modest as he sud
denly disappeared in the midst o f the
cheers which followed the presenta
tion. The second platoon was not to
be outdone and, after hearing the
cheers o f the first platoon, they quick
ly took up a collection and Sergeant
“ Hank"’ Emery marched his men over
to the officers’ quarters, where the
presentation was made to Lieut.
Rathbone.
Many o f the sergeants
were also remembered by the boys, as
they all certainly hated to lose their
officers. It may be said here that
every one of the officers has certainly
shown himself to be a man, and the
new men feel appreciative and grate
ful fo r the fair and just way in which
they have been treated. It has been
largely due to the officers that our
first tv/o weeks in the army have
proven so successful and pleasant and
we take this opportunity to thank
them all fc r their treatment o f us
“ rookies.”

APPLE ORCHARD YIELDS
AN EXCELLENT CROP.
The horticultural department re
ports an apple crop o f nearly 700 bar
rels, all o f which are o f very good
quality and probably the best crop
obtained in years. Scarcity o f labor
caused considerable difficulty in get
ting the crop in. Men from the vo
cational unit and the S. A. T. C. were
hired during afternoons and the week
ends, while the crop was hauled in by
the trucks o f the training detachment.
A large proportion o f the crop was
contracted fo r by the mess hall, while
cne carload went to Illinois and an
other went to New York.
NEW OFFICERS’ SCHOOL
OPENED BY CAPT. EATON.

Captain Stanley G. Eaton has ar
ranged a new officers’ school, which
will be held at the officers’ quarters
at the Alpha Tau Omega house.
Classes will be held every evening at
7.00 o ’clock and officers are requested
Quitt? o f list o f men were trans to bring notebooks and smoking ma
ferred to O. T. C. this week. Uncle terial. Officers are not compelled to
Sam is in need o f officers, so wake attend these classes. Captain Eaton
up, boys, and produce the goods.
will give a course in “ Paperwork,”
as the opening study o f the school.

Eyes Examined Free
---------- BY ---------A s k us for Suggestions, Samples or Prices on
anything you need in the P rinting
Line

An athletic committee meeting was
held this week and it probably will
not be long before the followers o f
the gridiron will be satisfied.
The athletic committee is composed
o f three members o f the faculty ap
pointed by the president. These mem
bers are Professor Steck, Professor
Whorisky and Mr. Hitchcock, and the
military department is represented by
Lieutenants Sherwin and Dorcey.
Lieutenant Dorcey will have charge
o f all athletic equipment. This week
he will go to Boston to purchase about
$1,200 worth o f football equipment
and he hopes to have it here before
next Monday, which is the date set
for the first practice.
A coach is to be provided, but as yet
it is not known who will fill the posi
tion. A schedule o f five games with
teams representing F ort Constitu
tion, F ort McKinley, W orcester Poly
technic Institute, University o f Ver
mont and Massachusetts Agricultural
College is being planned by the com 
mittee. The last game o f the season
will probably be played at Manches
ter against the Portland Naval Re
serve eleven. The dates o f these five
games are not known as yet.
Lieutenant
Sherwin, an exper
ienced football manager, will have
charge o f the team here.
Do not forget, vocational men, that
you, too, are eligible for this team
and many o f you big men should come
out fo r it.

GEO.

L.

WHITEHOUSE

JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST
103 Washington Street,
Dover.

The Church in Durham
REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY, PASTOR.

Mr. Dabney, who has just returned from Y . M. C.
A . service in France, will begin a series of sermons Sunday
based on his experiences at the front. Subject for next
Sunday
“ TRENCH RELIGION”
This is a community church and members of all denomina
tions will be welcome.

CAMP NOTES.
Sergeant Emanuel J. LaRue is now
the camp postmaster.
The proposed exchange store is
bound to be a success. Lt. Marcy has
been placed in charge and things are
rapidly getting into shape.

N EW HAMSPHIRE
SENDS 33 TO C. O. T. S.

Rev. Vaughan Dabney, pastor of
the Durham church, has just returned
from Y. M. C. A. service overseas
Many of the Most Popular Men Leave with the American army. Mr. Dab
— Men from Both Units Sent
ney had the rare experience o f work
ing with the men in the front line
On Thursday, October 24, 1918, a
detachment o f men from the New
Hampshire College S. A. T. C. were
sent to Central Officers’ Training
Schools. New Hampshire loses some
o f its best men by the transfer. Dolson and McAuliffe, both valuable foot
ball assets from the vocational unit,
and Felker, Vose, Spaulding, Camp
bell and Emery from the collegiate
unit, have been ordered to leave. The
“ New Hampshire” also loses its man
aging editor, C. J. O’Leary, ’20, who
has gone south. The list of future
officers follow s:
VOCATION AL UNIT.
Leo M. Hannon
Ross E. McGregor
Joseph H. Dolson
Oral A. Page
Nelson D. Brown
Sylvanus E. Charles
Harold W. Hamilton
John L. McNair
James R. McAuliffe
Henry P. Mullen
Charles B. Peto
Richard H. Steeve
Lawrence J. Van Marter
Ernest S. Walker
Charles Frank, Jr.
Chauncey W. S. Chapman
COLLEGIATE UNIT.
Harold P. Felker
Harold R. Ham
Milton R. Vose
George L. Campbell
Daniel W. Clarke
Neal II. Congdon
H. A. Emery
Perley T. Fitts
John H. Garvin
Harold W. Hamilton
John P. Henry
F. W. Merrill
C. J. O’Leary, Jr.
Guy E. Plaisted
Albert E. Spaulding
Murray H. Strain
Russell A. Wentworth
Of the collegiate men all but three,
H. P. Felker, H. R. Ham and M. R.
Vose, will go to Camp Lee, Va. These
three men have been detailed to Camp
Hancock, Ga. The “ New Hampshire”
extends its best wishes for success to
all these men.
GIRLS PICK APPLES TO HELP
Y. W . C. A. DRIVE.
With good spirit and fun, the girls,
in response to a call from Professor
Gourley o f the Department o f Horti
culture, spent their first day at col
lege in the apple orchards. Having
no classes to attend on Wednesday,
they could not have spent the day to
better advantage. Not only was the
problem o f scarcity o f labor met, but
all money earned by the girls will go
towards the W ar Activity drive to be
started next month.
A t noon a plentiful lunch of sand
wiches, cold meat, coffee and lollypops was served by Mrs. Livingston.
No one counted all the apples that
were eaten.

trenches in Lorraine and is most en
thusiastic about the heroism o f the
American soldier. Later he moved
with his regiment to Champagne and
in July had the good fortune o f fo l
lowing the fleeing Germans north of
Chateau Thierry.
Mr. Dabney is enthusiastic about
the splendid work done at New Hamp
shire College. He said to a New
Hampshire reporter, “ I am prouder
than ever to be in Durham and to
witness the remarkable work done
here.”
Mr. Dabney wants the soldiers and
others to feel that Durham church
offers a real welcome as a community
church. He begins a series o f ser
mons Sunday based upon his exper
iences at the front. The title is “ The
Faith at the Front.”
FRATERNITIES BID
MORE NEW MEN.
Owing to the open rushing season
at New Hampshire College this year,
we expect to find it necessary to an
nounce the pledging of new men about
every week. The “ cream” o f the new
men is far from gone and the differ
ent fraternities are still actively en
gaged in giving the new material the
“ once over.”
The following fraternities announce
the accompanying pledges:
ALPH A TAU OMEGA
Lester S. Harvey, ’22,
Manchester, N. H.
Grant Benson, ’22, Derry, N. H.
Victor Batchelder, ’22, Laconia, N. H.
THETA CHI
Donald Dresser, ’22, Berlin, N. H.
Harold Crossman, ’22, Claremont,N.H.
George L. Campbell, ’22,
Medford, Mass.
Louis A. Cooper, ’22, Medford, Mass.
Donald Hammond, ’22,
Colebrook, N. H.
Floyd Bishop, ’22, Newport, N. H.
K A P P A SIGMA
R. C. Foster, ’20, Winchester, Mass.
John McDuffee, ’22, Rochester, N. H.
Guy K. Chesley, ’22, Rochester, N. H.
Victor Beaudoin, ’22, Berlin, N. H.
The Alpha Xi Zeta chapter o f Lam
bda Chi Alpha announces the pledg
ing and the initiation o f Clarence R.
Cleveland, assistant instructor of
entomology at New Hampshire Col
lege and coach o f the form er track
and cross country teams.

The girls at the college can pick
apples fully as well as the men. This ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPT.
fact was proven last Wednesday when
TO GET PIGGERY.
the young ladies went down on the
farm and performed the work nicely.
The vocational men are construct
ing a modern piggery fo r the Animal
Football will get going in full blast Husbandry department on the site of
Saturday afternoon. A coach is on the old poultry plant near the horse
the way, the material is here; so let’s barn. This building will be construct
get started on the schedule.
ed with special attention to sanitation
and for this purpose there will be a
Two election officials appointed by double row o f windows and skylights.
the Governor o f the state will be in
There will also be concrete walls and
Durham soon to take the vote o f the
floors, so that it can be easily cleaned.
legal voters who are now soldiers
The dimensions are to be 28 feet by
stationed here. This will apply to
67 feet and the north end o f it will be
New Hampshire men only.
o f two stories. The ground floor will
Setting up exercises fo r a half hour be used for fuel, scales, cooker room
and office, while the second floor will
each morning is just what gets the
blood in circulation. Captain Stanley be used fo r storage.
In the rest o f the building there
NOTICE.
G. Eaton is just the right man to ad
will be 12 pens, six on each side, and 1
minister it too.
these will be made so that the parti
All academic class work fo r ^
both Sections A and B will com- rf:
As fa r as week-end passes go, the tions o f all but two o f these pens can
mei f-e at 8.80 on Saturday mornmembers o f the detachment will have be taken out and droves o f hogs kept
ings in place of 8.00, on and after***
to earn them. Good behavior cards in these consolidated pens fo r feed
will go a long way in procuring the ing. The other two will be used as ^Saturday, October 26. Class work ^
farrow ing pens.
on all other days o f the week will
week-end pass.
It is expected that this will be one it continue as at present, to com- ^
A big football game in Manchester o f the best in the state and that it will |pnence at 8.00 a. m.
on Thanksgiving Day will draw thou be a creditable addition to the farm
By order o f The President. ^
sands o f people to the Textile field in equipment.
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MORNING W ORSHIP, 10.45,

CHURCH SCHOOL, 12 M.

